Announcement of Feature-Enhanced AccountMate 9.3 Software Release
Updated Accounting Software System Release offers Additional Support of Invoicing from
Multiple Warehouses
Petaluma, CA (PRWEB) August 11, 2015 -- AccountMate Software Corporation has released its update of their
flagship AccountMate product line. This latest Build of AccountMate 9.3 for SQL is another example of the
consistently updated customizable business management and accounting solution. David Dierke, President &
CEO of AccountMate, was quoted, “To continue with our commitment for consistent product releases, it is my
pleasure to announce the release of AccountMate 9.3 for SQL. Based on requests from AccountMate clients
and our valued solution providers, this latest system update continues with our tradition of providing everimproving financial software for the mid-market.”
Key to this AccountMate 9.3 software update is the flexibility for clients managing inventory and invoicing to
streamline the creation of Accounts Receivable invoices for line items from multiple warehouses. It also allows
a client to generate one invoice for multiple shipments from different warehouses rather than having to generate
one invoice for each of their warehouses. These timesaving new features save AccountMate clients both time
and employee resources.
In this AccountMate 9.3 release, a new option to recalculate inventory beginning balance has been added in the
Data Manager function. This configuration to recalculate the inventory item beginning as of a specific period
and is valuable in the event that the inventory bin and inventory warehouse quantity and total cost to not match
the Inventory Transaction Log quantity and cost. This way, the system helps fix inventory data inconsistencies
and ensures generation of proprietary and accurate reports.
Enhancements for optimized reporting in the inventory transaction logs and reports have been included to help
in the verification of amounts, on-hand quantity and costs.
More requested enhancements by the AccountMate Solution Providers and their clients have been included in
this latest build release. These are a result of prioritization by AccountMate Solutions Providers that work
directly with AccountMate clients. This is AccountMate Software Corporation’s guarantee of the highest type
of direct reseller feedback in order to continuously improve their products like this AccountMate 9.3 for SQL
system release.
About AccountMate
Founded in 1984, AccountMate develops and markets fully modifiable business accounting software. Systems
range from single user versions to those that support hundreds of users simultaneously. AccountMate software
is available for local or cloud installation. It is distributed exclusively through a worldwide channel of
authorized solution providers. AccountMate Software Corporation can be reached at (800) 877-8896 or at
accountmate.com.
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Contact Information
Donna DeRosa
AccountMate Software Corp
+1 707-774-7548
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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